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Training Course
Focusing on the non-formal learning, we strongly believe that it is important to

continue its promotion, at a higher and higher pace, in order to keep up with the

challenges that modern European society is facing: youth unemployment, social

exclusion, xenophobia, etc. Still, for many young people and NGOs Europe-wide there

is a lack of understanding of the bene櫳漘ts of non-formal learning and lack of

knowledge in terms of methodology. It is therefore necessary to strengthen the

awareness of young workers and leaders, as NGO representatives, and of young

people themselves in order to promote non-formal education as an integral part of
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learning and education. Moreover, they should be exposed to relevant non-formal

methodology and also encouraged to think outside the box and produce methods of

their own.

The aim of our training course is to make non-formal education methods more

popular among the NGO representatives that are working with young people and

encourage them to use such methods in their day-to-day activities. In order to reach

our aim, NonFormal+ has reached the followingobjectives:

1. Stimulating the interaction between the 30 youth workers and leaders participating to the
activities, providing them space to share experiences, knowledge and learn in a constructive
way from the trainers, as well as from one another

2. Equipping the 30 participants to the activities with tools from the non-formal education
櫳漘eld, through a structured programme (1 type of method each day), which they can
afterwards use in their own communities

3. Creating a booklet in electronic format containing non-formal education methods,
thoroughly explained, designed by the participants, to be spread in the home communities
of the participants (in particularly to schools, high schools, NGOs and local bodies)

4. Fostering cooperation between the 10 NGOs partnering for this training course by setting
up online common resources (o耀ᅲcial blog, Facebook group) and also 5 future project
sketches
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NonFormal+ is an international training course for youth workers and youth leaders.

Its activities tool place in the village of Poiana Negrii, Romania, between 6 and 16

December 2015, for a total of 9 working days and 2 travel days. The training reunited

30 participants representing 10 di㓙瀀erent organizations from 10 European countries:
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Bulgaria, Romania, Croatia, Portugal, Italy, Greece, Netherlands, Lithuania, Poland and

Latvia. 10 from the participants involved were with fewer opportunities, mainly being

challenged with economic and social di耀ᅲculties.

The methodology used, as previously mentioned at other chapters and in the activity

timeline, comprises the following:

Integrative methods: There will be team building and trust building exercises, get to know
each other activities, name games, group work for the method design and for the new
project ideas
Creative methods: There will be sessions that stimulate the artistic sense Human statues,
Babel tower) and the participants’ self-discovery through art
Intercultural learning: There will be 2 culture simulation exercises and one session for
breaking stereotypes and prejudices
Open space: There will be a session giving freedom to the participants to show their skills to
the others and a more structured discussion sessio
Study visit: There will be a multi-purpose study visit activity in the city of Vatra Dornei in
order to make participants more familiar with the local realities
Learning by doing: The participants will be stimulated to deal with a practical situation, being
put to brainstorm, create their own methods and test them on their colleagues from the
group, receiving feedback afterwards
Re櫳漘ection and self-re櫳漘ection
Evaluation

Desired impact (facts and 櫳漘gures):

to inform a number of 10.000 persons about the outcomes of this training and the bene櫳漘ts
of learning mobility in Erasmus+, using the following distribution channels: o耀ᅲcial websites,
blogs, Facebook pages, local press, online press)
to transform the 30 participants into multipliers through the use of the competences
learned in our training
5 new projects sketches, each of them possibly leading to a new project, which will have the
potential to involve, in average, 35 participants
increasing the degree of internationalization of the partners (increasing the number of
partnerships they have)
increasing visibility for all partners
creating new structures for cooperation between our NGOs
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This project has been funded with the support of the Erasmus+ programme of the
European Union. This publication re櫳漘ects only the views of the author and the EU
Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the
information contained therein.

https://nonformalplus.wordpress.com/

NOVE OBJAVE

NAJNOVIJI KOMENTARI

ARHIVA



Buduće djelovanje i potencijalne aktivnosti mladih s područja Grada
Ludbrega (http://udruga-lumen.hr/buduce-djelovanje-i-potencijalne-
aktivnosti-mladih-s-podrucja-grada-ludbrega/)



Volontiranje (http://udruga-lumen.hr/volontiranje/)

Čudan splet okolnosti zvan edukacija? (http://udruga-lumen.hr/389/)

Građansko obrazovanje mladih (http://udruga-lumen.hr/gradansko-
obrazovanje-mladih/)



Što mladi žele? Analiza prikupljenih upitnika za ispitivanje mijenja mladih
s područja Grada Ludbrega (http://udruga-lumen.hr/sto-mladi-zele-
analiza-prikupljenih-upitnika-za-ispitivanje-mijenja-mladih-s-podrucja-
grada-ludbrega/)



Travanj 2015 (http://udruga-lumen.hr/2015/04/)

What do you want to 櫳漘nd?
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